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Abstract
Considering multiple criteria in evaluating man-
ufacturers, high number of parts, orders and manu-
facturers for supplying parts of machinery and equip-
ment, selecting the right manufacturer is a serious 
problem in steel rolling and production factories. 
The use of Multi-Criteria and methods in decision-
making plays an important role in the selection speed 
and accuracy. Because of multiple criteria in evalu-
ating manufacturers, selecting a limited and effec-
tive number of manufacturers seems difficult, so this 
study aimed to rank potential suppliers in order to 
identify the best supplier. Decisions in the outsourc-
ing of mechanical parts are made based on multi-cri-
teria methods and grouped decisions. So, this article 
proposes a method based on the grouped fuzzy deci-
sion-making approach in order to evaluate and rank 
the most suitable suppliers for outsourcing activities 
in Iran National Steel Industrial Group. Using the 
proposed method, experts presented their opinions in 
linguistic words, a range of numbers, deterministic or 
fuzzy numbers. Then each supplier was ranked based 
on the model criteria. On this basis, the most effective 
criteria in selecting companies were also identified.
Keywords: Ranking of fuzzy numbers, Decision 
making, Outsourcing, Manufacturers of Mechani-
cal Parts
Introduction
With the increased use of mechanization in in-
dustries, organizations’ strategic policy-makers more 
and more are interested in parts supply to support 
machinery and installations in order to avoid produc-
tion process interruptions. One such industry is the 
steel industry. Since the steel industry isa continuous 
production industry and these industries are the most 
dependent on machinery, parts supply is necessary for 
the maintenance of this equipment not only for cost 
reduction, product quality, organizational agility, and 
the value chain, but also it is a key factor in organiza-
tional development. Moreover, it will have significant 
and vital impactson other industriessuch as automo-
bile industry, construction projects, home(electric) 
appliances, construction industry, etc. Partssupply 
management is necessary not only within the steel 
industry andits subset industriesbut also it has a ma-
jor impact on other industries and on a larger scale 
on the country’s economy. Therefore, parts supply 
management is a very important decision to support 
machinery and installations of the steel industry.
With the increase of purchasing and procure-
ment activities, purchasing decisions have become 
more important and since today’s organizations have 
become more dependent on suppliers, direct and 
indirect consequences of poor decisions in this area 
can cause irreparable damages to the organization. In 
such circumstances,supply strategies can play a key 
role in the efficiency and effectiveness of the orga-
nization and have a direct impact on reducing costs, 
profitability and flexibility of the organization. In 
fact, selecting the right set of suppliers is crucial to the 
success of a company, and in recent years,the empha-
sis has been on increasingthe efficiency and effective-
ness of supplier selection systems so that decisions in 
this area has been considered the focal point of deci-
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sion makers as a strategic factor in the development 
and survival of organizations. The key and perhaps 
the most important purchase process is a function 
of effective supplier selection. The supplier selection 
process aims to reduce risk and increase total value 
to the buyer which includes considering a range of 
strategies and variablesso that the organizations’goal 
in the supplier selection and evaluation can be con-
sidered the process of finding the suppliers being able 
to provide the buyer with the right quality products 
and/or services at the right price, at the right quanti-
ties and at the right time (Khaled et al., 2011).
In recent years, with the development of Iranian 
industries,thesupportmanagement of these industries 
has given special attention. One of these industries is 
the steel industry in the country so that statistical es-
timates in 2002 show that Iran ranked 22 in the world 
steel production ranking with a production of 7.3 mil-
lion tons. In 2010, by producing more than 12 million 
tons of steel and an increase of 10 percent compared 
to 2009, Iran achieved the seventeenth place in the 
world steel producers and ranked first in the Middle 
East in terms of steel production. Also according to 
the World Steel Association, Iran’s crude steel pro-
duction growth rate in the first eight months of 2012 
was greater than other major producers of crude steel 
in the world. This rate in Iran amounted to 9.3 per-
cent while most steel producing countries have nega-
tive growth(World Steel Association, 2013).
Iran’s crude steel production capacity at the end 
of the last Persian year (2011-2012) amounted to 20 
million tons and it will increase to 43 million tons 
in this Persian year (2013-2014) based on the fore-
casted plan. In line with the country’s 20-year vision 
plan, the annual steel production of 55 million tons 
has been anticipated for 2025-2026 which is not un-
expected according to great mineral reserves (about 5 
billion tons of exploration reserve and more than 2.5 
billion tons of proven reserves)and vast reserves of en-
ergy, particularly gas and also manufacturing technol-
ogy. Moreover, Iran’soperational capacity in iron ore 
in the Persian year 1384 (2005-2006) was 21 million 
tons which increased to 47 million tons at the end of 
the last Persian year (2012-2011). Iran’s government 
plan for the Persian year 1392 (2013-2014) is to make 
capacity to harvest 100 million tons of iron orein the 
country. Given that the Middle East is the most im-
portant importer of steel due to higher consumption of 
steel than production, it imported about 30.4 million 
tons of steel in 2009. This could be an advantage for 
the steel industry in Iran. Therefore, a good consumer 
market is predictable for the country’s steel products 
in the region.Iran’ssteel industry has always been of 
great importance from two perspectives: first, its in-
dustrial base and movement towards enhancing its in-
frastructures and second, creating sustainable jobs in 
the country. Hence part of the planning and movement 
towards development is based on steel. Looking at the 
5-year development plans highlights the importance 
and status of the steel industry in the country. Steel as a 
leading industry plays an important role in the national 
economy and the development of other economic sec-
tors, so its development is important as a basis for de-
velopment of other industries so that experts relates a 
country’s real industrial growth to the production of 
special steel types in that country.
According to statistics in Table 1, growth rate in 
iron ore mining is suitable but according to statis-
ticsin Table 2 and Table 3, production rate of steel 
production and rollingsteel production is lower than 
that of raw materials for steel production.Sodecision 
makers must pay attention to higher investments in 
core activities of the organization and not to spend 
its resources and power for non-core activities. 
According to the statistics in Table 2, the growth 
rate is associated with production fluctuations.Glo-
balization has also led to severe competition in pro-
duction and lower steel prices and consequently lower 
profit margin in this industry.It seems that a strategy 
for sustainable growth in this sector is to move toward 
outsourcing.This way, non-core activities and other 
non-economic activities are outsourced in order to 
achieve lower costs due to economies of scale.More-
over, the possibility of shiftingcosts from fixed costs 
to variable costs is provided and organizations have 
greater ability to predict costs and therefore plan ac-
tivities and are incurred the lowest costs in case of-
changes in demand and the environment and have 
more compatibility with dynamic environments.
Today, given outsourcing benefits,companies are 
attempting to select suppliers to gain outsourcing ben-
efits so that according to statistics, in 1977 manufactur-
ing companies have reported that they have fully out-
sourced their remarkable activity (6% in parts design, 
6% in product design, 9% in product assembly, 14% in 
parts manufacturing and 23%in packaging). It is also 
evident that in most cases,the spare parts production 
capacity of manufacturers that should be kept in the 
factory’s technical stock will be higher than the limits 
that can be produced by the organization. In addition, 
diversity of necessary partsboth in terms of design and 
materials used will make the production of such parts 
in the volume requestedby a factory non-cost-effective 
for the organization. In such cases, signing contracts 
with manufacturers outside the organization will be 
perfectly cost-effective.
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On the one hand, government policies towards 
the country’s 20-year vision plan in the development 
of the steel industry, the existence of huge reserves of 
raw materials and also enormous energy resources 
and human resources as desirable production con-
ditions, and on the other hand,the existence of good 
prospects for domestic marketsand the existence of 
one of the key steel markets in the region have paved 
the way for the development of Iran’s steel industry 
and will provide a clear vision for it. Thus, freeing 
the organization’s resources and powerfrom non-
core activities and allocating themto core activities 
can develop and increase its competition advantage, 
and effectiveness and efficiency of investment in the 
organization. It can also prevent opportunity cost 
caused by the lack of investment in core activities. 
Table 1 .Statistics of production of raw materials in steel (unit: ton) Iron ore Iran (2012)
Performance of Ironstone Company of the Year
Product Name
2011-122010-112009-102008-92007-8
28,266,54326,675,72025,433,39821,813,67218,255,399Ironstone production
26,387,81730,863,10821,766,81525,280,38521,378,173Send and Sales
48,134,13135,548,97431,993,51331,225,93533,638,878Extraction
Table 2 - Statistics of rolled steel production in Iran (unit: ton) Steel Iran (2012)
Performance of rolledsteel production of the Year
Product Name
2011-122010-112009-102008-92007-8
82,254250---Galvanized sheet
31,14826,56123,09627,98519,916pipe
23,85153,392109,959131,196164,552coil
313,844336,10066,553--Wide sheet
1,873,0102,025,4931,797,5981,739,7391,844,445Beam
313,8443,311,0132,992,2403,220,9763,012,204Round Bars
6,047,8585,843,3055,224,7084,696,4324,014,621Hot-rolled sheet
21,79717,23621,92321,52412,520Other
Table 3 - Statistics in steel production (unit: ton)Steel Iran (2012)
Production of crude steel  production during the year
Product Name
2011-122010-112009-102008-92007-8
35,49270,089142,429100,646272,546Cast iron ingot
1,097,237932,3621,199,370877,990720,223BILLET
4,535,2104,402,5793,791,6653,668,1643,481,151BLOOM
7,159,3396,427,2455,532,1985,836,3875,743,065SLAB
Decision Making Time for implemented
St
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Figure 1. Outsourcing Strategies (4)
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Figure.1 illustrates the importance of strategic 
decisions in technical-engineering and manufac-
turingareas. Given that outsourcing of mechani-
cal partssupply is located in this area, decisions 
in this area are important in terms of strategy, 
complexity and the time required for decision-
making. 
The nature of these types of decisions is usually 
complex and unstructured and many quality and 
quantity performance criteria should be considered 
to determine the most appropriate supplier such as 
quality, financial strength, flexibility, and delivery 
time. This study uses verbal phrases, determinis-
tic numbers, a range of numbers, a probability of 
numbers, and fuzzy numbers presented by experts 
to determine and evaluate the performance of each 
supplier against each criterion and to determine the 
weight of each criterion. Verbal ratings are expressed 
by trapezoidal fuzzy numbers and finally, the multi-
criteria decision makingmethod (MCDM) is used 
in the fuzzy environment to rank suppliers.
Criteria for supplier selection
Dickson (1966) proposed 23 indices for mak-
ing decisions on supplier selection. Dickson also 
classified these criteria into four groups based on 
importance: Extreme Importance, Considerable 
Importance, Average Importance, and Slight Im-
portance. On this basis, quality is introduced as 
an extreme important factor. Choyand Lee (2002) 
proposed three main criteria and 27 sub-criteria 
to introduce a generic tool for the selection and 
management of supplier relationships in an out-
sourced manufacturing environment. According-
ly, the quality assessment criterion accounted for 
the highest weight. Using a fuzzy multi-criteria 
decision method in evaluating suppliers, Boran 
et al.(2009) used four criteria (quality, relation-
ship closeness, delivery performance and price) to 
evaluate suppliers. In studying more than 110 ar-
ticles from 1966 to 2001 and article comparisons, 
Cheraghi, Dadashzadeh, and Suberamin (2004) 
suggest that one can see significant changes in 
the relative importance of critical success fac-
tors in the research published from 1966 to 1990 
and from 1990 to 2001. Based on that study, in 
addition to traditional success criteria, changes 
in non-traditional factors in the market have be-
come more important. Khaled et al. (2011) at-
tempted to select supplier by proposing a supplier 
selection method through a multi-criteria deci-
sion technique by seven criteria (quality, delivery, 
production capacity, service, engineering capac-
ity, business structure and price)with the Fuzzy 
Analytical Hierarchical Process method. Vaezi, 
Shahgholian, and Shahrakhi (2011) reviewed 
supplier selection techniques. They proposed a 
fuzzy multi-criteria grouped decision making 
method by examining AHP, DEA, GP, MOP, 
DEA, SMART, Fuzzy AHP, Fuzzy GA, Fuzzy 
SMART, and NN and by introducing a model in 
the form of four main criteria and 6 sub-criteria. 
Application of multi criteria decision making 
technique to evaluate suppliers in supply chain 
management, Zaeriet al. (2011) presented thir-
teen criteria (urgent delivery, on time delivery, 
ordering cost, warranty period, product price, fi-
nancial stability, delivery lead time, accessibility, 
reliability, transportation cost, rejection of defec-
tive products, cost of support services, testability) 
in their model. Then they proceed to assess and 
rank five suppliers based on the TOPSIS method. 
Chen and Chao (2012) attempted to select sup-
pliers with a method using consistent fuzzy pref-
erence relations. That study presented fifteen 
sub-criteria in the form of four main criteria as 
the research model. Based on the results, price 
and delivery criteria accounted for the highest 
value and then quality, supplier conditions, and 
professional techniques were ranked next. Kilinc-
ci and Onal  (2011) acted to select suppliers in a 
washing machine company using the fuzzy AHP. 
For this purpose, they defined 14 sub-criteria in 
the form of supplier criteria, production perfor-
mance criteria and service performance criteria 
and compared suppliers accordingly. Using the 
AHP approach in a steel manufacturing com-
pany, Tahriri et al. (2008) investigated the factors 
influencing supplier selection and evaluation. In 
that study, a model is presented with three criteria 
level. Six criteria were in the main criteria level, 
16 in the first sub-criteria and 35 in the second 
sub-criteria. Based on the results, trust in the 
main criteria level has the most value. Yaghoubi, 
Baradaran,and Abdi(2011) provide 14 criteria in 
a supplier selection model in the supply chain 
based on AHP and GREY SYSTEMS THEORY 
in a case study in a cement manufacturing com-
pany. Based on the results, quality and then com-
pliance in due time and guarantee too agreement 
had the highest value.
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Due to different dimensions in selecting out-
sourcing of mechanical partssuch as multiple sup-
pliers and lack of product price in decisionmaking 
for parts supply (over 55% of parts of the Iranian 
National Group) that require design and price es-
timation, that article classifies suppliers based on 
general criteria to identify the best suppliers com-
mensurate with the part importance for negotiations 
and contract signing.Machinery factories of Iran 
National Steel Industrial Group (2012)
Differs from the above articles, the present re-
search presents a multi-criteria decision method 
based on the Fuzzy Analytical Hierarchy Process 
(FAHP). The model design considers outsourcing 
goals, delivery terms and organizational policies in 
supplier selection.The model design also consid-
ers conditions for multiple sourcing at the options 
level. Finally, the study attempts to rank suppliers 
based on the proposed method of ranking fuzzy 
numbers. The use of the mentioned method leads 
to finding an unique solution which allows the de-
cision maker to apply risk based on the importance 
of the decision subject (part type) (based on the 
calculation of confidence level for part type pro-
posed by Budynas & Nisbett (2008) and proceed to 
select suppliers. 
• It can be said that the following research ob-
jectives are achieved: 
• To create competition among suppliers forof-
feringbetter price, quality and service,
• To avoid the risk of a supplier that has become 
strong,
• Non-stopsupply in case of unforeseen 
events,
• To create accessible capacities, to respond to 
future needs,
• Capacity inadequacy of any single supplier,
• Lack of development of suppliers,
• Testing the potential and abilities of new sup-
pliers
• To offera systematic model to structure the 
decision process,
• To display tradeoff among criteria,
• To help decision makers reflect upon, articu-
late, and apply value judgments concerning accept-
able tradeoffs, resulting in recommendations con-
cerning alternatives,
• To help people make more consistent and ra-
tional evaluations of risk and uncertainty,
• To facilitate negotiations (increasing bargain-
ing power),
• To document how decisions are made.
Methodology
Thissection briefly describes the fuzzy set theory, 
AHP and fuzzy AHP and thenthe proposed method 
is presented. 
Numbers and fuzzy sets 
Ever since humans began thinking, they have al-
ways used words and phrases with unclear boundaries. 
In reality, most phenomena, variables and concepts 
have non-deterministic, imprecise and vague nature 
and do not follow the principles governing normal an-
ddeterministic set theory. By introducing the fuzzy sets 
theory in 1965, Zadeh(1965) first provided the basics 
of modeling imprecise information and approximate 
reasoning with mathematical equations which brought 
about a megatrend in classic mathematics and logic in 
its kind. The idea of fuzzy sets theory was introducedby 
these words of Prof. Lotfi Zadeh: “We need a different 
kind of mathematics to be able to model uncertainty 
and imprecision of events;a model which is different 
from probability theory.” So, the fuzzy theory emerged 
to describe the uncertainty and imprecision of events 
based on multi-valued logic. 
AHP and Fuzzy AHP 
Analytical Hierarchy Process is one of the most 
popular multi-attribute decision techniques devel-
oped by Thomas L. Saati in 1970. This method anal-
yses problems like what happens in the human brain. 
Analytical Hierarchy Process enables decision mak-
ers to determine simultaneous interactions of many 
complex and uncertain situations. This process helps 
decision-makers adjust priorities according totheir 
goals, knowledge and experience so that they fully 
consider their feelings and judgments. Tosolve deci-
sion problems through AHP, one should define and 
explain the problem carefully with all the details, and 
map the details in a hierarchical structure. However, 
the conventional AHP method has disadvantages in 
evaluating existing ambiguous situations (Bouyssou 
et al., 2000) In 1983, two Dutch researchers named 
Laarhoven, and Pedrycz (1983) proposed the fuzzy 
AHP using the logic fuzzy method that was based on 
the logarithmic least squares method.But it was not 
welcomed by researchers because of its complexity 
and calculations. Other methods were then presented 
by “Buckley” and “Chang” based on AHP (Buckley, 
1985; Chang, 1996). In this study,the hierarchical 
analysis of corrective Zeng, An, and Smith (2007) 
and a method of ranking fuzzy numbers was proposed 
Ezzati et al. (2012) which led to enhanced usability 
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and performance of the proposed decision model. 
Here is a brief description of the Zeng method and its 
application by other researchers (Kahraman, Kaya, 
and Cebi, 2009; Kahraman, Beskese, and Kaya, 
2010a;Kahraman and Kaya, 2010b; Kaya, 2012).
The proposed method
Step 1. Decision-makers need to evaluate all 
information of the outsourcing selection problem 
which is addressed below. For various reasons, de-
cision makers have different views which can affect 
the final decision. Therefore, a weighting method is 
used for calculating competency of decision mak-
ers in the model. For this purpose, senior managers 
are asked to assign a weight to each expert based on 
importance, expertise, knowledge and experience. 
Accordingly, for decision makers in the evaluation 
group, weight is assigned by decision makers for 
which
1
1
m
i
i
c
=
=∑ . Factors are measured hierarchically. 
Experts need to present their judgments based on 
their knowledge and experience for each factor at 
the end level of the hierarchy. Experts can present 
a deterministic numerical value, a set of numeric 
values;a quality expression or a fuzzy number. 
Step 2. Compare factors (criteria) using paired 
comparisons. In this section, experts need to com-
pare each factor paired-wiseand calibrate them in a 
fuzzy scale. Scale 1 to 9 is used for filling the paired 
comparisons matrix to determine the importance of 
each element relative to other elements in relation 
to that property. Table 4 shows this scale for paired 
comparisons.
Table 4. Scale of relative importance Saaty (1980)
Intensity of 
importance
Definition Explanation
1 Equal importance Two activities contribute equally to the objective.
3 Weak importance of one over another
Experience and judgement slightly favour one activity 
over another.
5 Essential or strong importance
Experience and judgement strongly favour one 
activity over another.
7 Demonstrated importance
An activity is strongly favoured and its dominance 
demonstrated in practice.
9 Absolute importance
The evidence favouring one activity over another is 
of the highest possible order of affirmation.
2,4,6,8
Intermediate values between the two 
adjacent judgements
When compromise is needed.
Reciprocals 
of above 
non-zero
If activity i has one of the above non-zero 
numbers assigned to it when compared with 
activity j , then j has the reciprocal value 
when compared with i
Step 3. Convert preferences into standard trap-
ezoidal fuzzy numbers (STFN). As stated in steps 
1 and 2, because the values provided by experts in-
clude deterministic numbers, a range of numbers, 
a linguistic word or a fuzzy number, STFN is used 
to convert judgments of these experts to a general 
format for comparing group preferences.
This article uses standard trapezoidal fuzzy 
numbers.A trapezoidal fuzzy number is defined as , 
as shown in Figure.2 and its membership function is 
as Eq. 1. This kind of numbers are the result of this 
concept that there are several points whose degree of 
membership is maximum α = 1.
34
4
aa
xa
−
−
12
1
aa
ax
−
−
µ(x)
x
1
1a 2a 4a3a
Figure 2. Membership function of an STFN
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 −

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−
 >
         (1)
How to convert expert opinions to standard 
trapezoidal fuzzy numbers:
• The deterministic number «m» is convert-
ed into the standard trapezoidal fuzzy number 
( ,� �,� �,� �)A m m m m= . 
• The linguistic word “k” is converted 
into the standard trapezoidal fuzzy number
џџџџџџA k k k k= − + . 
• The range of two numbers, as “(m, n)”, is con-
verted into the standard trapezoidal fuzzy number 
( ,� �,� �,� �)A m m n n= . 
• The triangular fuzzy number, B (klm), is con-
verted into the standard trapezoidal fuzzy number
( ,� �,� �,� �)A k l l m= . 
• If the decision maker cannot do any compari-
sons between factors, then it will be shown by the 
standard trapezoidal fuzzy number (0,�0�,�0�,�0�)A = . 
• The quality scale (linguistic words)”good” is 
converted intothe standard trapezoidal fuzzy number
(5,�7.5�,�7.5�,1� 0�)A = . 
The present study uses the scale shown in Fig-
ure.3 to convert linguistic words into STFN.
µ(x)
Score
1.0
0.5
0
VL
VP
L
P
M
F
H
G
VH
VG
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
0
         
VL : Very Low
L    : Low
M   : Medium
H    : High
VH : Very High
VP  : Very Poor
F     : Fair
G    : Good
VG : Very Good
Figure 3. Membership functions for evaluation.
Step 4. Gather individual STFNs by Eq. 2 and Eq. 
3 in groupedSTFNs. This step aims to gather individ-
ual preferences of experts in order to obtain grouped-
priority for each factor.The STFN scores are gathered 
by averaging trapezoidal fuzzy numbers through Eq. 2.
1 1 2 2� ���
1
imi i m
i
r
c s c s
c
S
cs × + × +…+ ×
=
−∑




             (2)
which  is the grouped average of the gathered fuzzy 
numbers for factor  in which 1is  , 2is  , …, ims  are 
the STFN scores of factor measured by experts F
i
; 
⊕ and⊗ are fuzzy multiplication and fuzzy sum-
mation; с
1
, с
2
, …, с
m
 are fuzzy participation factors 
associated with experts E
1
, E
2
, …,E
m
; and 
1
1
m
i
i
c
=
=∑  
which rc∑  is total weight of decision makers with 
no opinion for whom the standard trapezoidal fuzzy 
number (A) (0,0, 0, 0) is considered and the expert 
weight is subtract from the denominator.
Similarly, STFN scales are defined for each fac-
tor as follows.
1 1 2 2��
1
ijmij ij m
ij
r
a c a c a c
a
c
× + × +…+ ×
=
−∑

 
            (3)
Which ija  is the average fuzzy score Fi compared 
to F
j
; i, j = (1, 2, ..., n); and ijma , … , 2ija , 1ija  are STFN 
scales associated with F
i
 compared to F
j 
measured by 
experts E
m
 ... E
2
, E
1
, which 1ija  is a fuzzy number for 
each criterion in paired comparisons by expert k; c
j
 
belongs to expert j and rc∑  is total weight of decision 
makers with no opinion for whom the standard trap-
ezoidal fuzzy number (A) (0,0, 0, 0) is considered and 
the expert weight is subtract from the denominator.
Step 5. Defuzzificate STFN scales. In order to 
convert total STFN scales into compatible deter-
ministic number that can fully represent preferences, 
defuzzification needs to be done. Suppose a STFN 
scale with the total of � �,� , �,l m n uij ij ij ij ija aa a a= . A compat-
ible deterministic value can be obtained by Eq. 4.
2(� )
� �
6
l m n u
ij ij ij ij
ij
a a a a
a
+ + +
=                     (4)
which a
ii
 = 1 and a
ji
 = 1 / a
ij
.
As a result, all fuzzy scales i, j = (1, 2, ..., n) in the 
range (0, 9) are converted into deterministic criteria.
Step 6.  Calculate preferenceweightsforfactors. 
Let F
n
  ... F
2
, F
1
, are the factor set of a section. are-
non-fuzzy scales that define quantitative judgments 
compared to . Paired comparisons between F
i
 and 
F
j
 in the identity section of a n×n matrix is obtained 
using Eq. 5.
1 2 ������
0 12 1
1 12 2
2
1 2
��� ����
0 1 ����
� 1 / 1 �������� ��,���, 1,2, , �
����� ��� ����
��1� / 1/ �� ����1�
n
n
ij n
n n
m
A A A
a a
A a A a a i j n
A
a a
A
 
 = = = 
 
  
 


 
   
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(5)
which a
ii
 = 1 and a
ji
 = 1 / a
ij
.
The priority weights for elements in matrix A 
can be calculated using Eq. 6.
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1
1
1
� ,�� �, 1,2, , �.
n
ij
i n
j kjk
a
w i j n
n a=
=
= = …∑
∑
        (6)
which w
i
 is the weight of section F
i
. Suppose F
j
 is at 
different levels of the hierarchy, ( )isectionw  is the weight 
of a section from ithupper sections of F
i
 in hierarchi-
cal levels. The final weight 'iw   associated with Fi can 
be calculated by Eq. 7.
' ( )
1
� (7)
t
i
i i section
i
w w w
=
= ×∏                          (7)
All weights in the upper sections ( )
section
i
w  are also 
calculated by Eq. 6in order to prioritize sections in 
the corresponding cluster in the hierarchy. 
Step 7. Calculate the final fuzzy scores. When 
scores and weights forfactor prioritiesare obtained,the 
final fuzzy scores  are calculated by Eq. 8 
1
(�FS�) � ,�� 1,2, ,
n
l
i i
i
s w i n
=
= = …∑
 
                  (8)
Step 8. In order to reach the final solution,  
are compared with each other using a value ranking 
method. The proposed method in the present study 
is the Ezzati ranking method presented in 2012 based 
on the Alpha Cut.(Ezzati, 2012) Accordingly, com-
pare the values of fuzzy  sand then calculate the 
ranking of numbers from the largest numerical value 
Mag to the smallest values for  (using Eq. 9).
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
1
0
1
� (� 1 1 )
2
Mag u u u u u f daα α α= + + +∫  (9)
Any fuzzy number  is represented by an ordered 
pair of functions as ( ) ( )( )0 1, ,u uα α α≤ ≤   which ap-
ply in the following conditions. 
1. ( )u α   isa function that has left continuity, 
non-descending and is bound over the interval. 
2. ( )u α   isa function that has left continuity, 
non-ascending and is bound over the interval. 
3. ( ) ( )0 1,u uα α α≤ ≤ ≤
Case Study
Machinery for various industries of the country have 
been bought or built in a long period by exorbitant costs 
so that it is believed that one-third of the country’s assets 
(other than mines) is industrial machinery. These capi-
tals, amounting to tens of thousands of tomans (billions 
of dollars), require more attention to the decisions made 
for supporting installations and machinery. Given the 
importance of decisions in this area, a systematic system 
is required to select the best supplier, as a strategic factor 
for the maintenance of these national capitalsand alsoas 
a key factor towards the organization’s survival.
The lack of a suitable model for separating op-
tions in Iran National Steel Industrial Group has faced 
decision makers with ambiguous situations because a 
high percentage of the company’s resources and power 
are devoted toparts supply. Moreover, the final product 
quality and costs, activities of production line process 
and the organization’s survival are directly related to 
the quality (of supplying these parts) and quantity of 
the final costs of parts. So, modifying the decision pro-
cess can be considered as a critical factorin the com-
pany’s success in a competitive situation.
Thispaper ranks mechanical parts suppliers of 
Iran National Steel Industrial Group using the fuzzy 
multi-criteria decision method based on Analytic 
Hierarchy Process (AHP). For this purpose, 5 ex-
perts were appointed by the organization’s top deci-
sion makers; 2 experts from the Machining Unit, 2 
experts from the Contracts Unit and 1 expert from 
the Quality Control Unit were designated as the deci-
sion maker. The research’s sub-criteria and hierarchy 
(conceptual model) were set according to the litera-
ture, expert opinions and organizationalpolicies.
Hierarchical structure and parameters of the model
There is no specific rule to establish a hierarchy. 
So, one can consider establishing the decision hi-
erarchy as an innovative and creative process. The 
hierarchical model for outsourcing decisions was es-
tablished using the “AHP” technique and consider-
ing the organization’s policy factors, delivery, qual-
ity and support,and executive infrastructures. In this 
model (Figure. 4), each factor has a series of criteria 
that can explain its significance.
Criteria for the decision model are as follows: 
1. Organizational policies 
i. Geographical location
ii. Accountability and communication
iii. Good experience
iv. Flexibility
2. Delivery 
i. Delay
ii. Shortage
iii. Unconformity 
3. Quality and support 
i. Post sales services
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ii. Quality of products
iii. Certificates
4. Executive infrastructures
i. Technological power
i. Machinery (hardware or physical tools)
ii. Human power 
iii. Technical knowledge
ii. Executive power
i. Production capacity
ii. Financial power
Application of the proposed method
At the first stage, senior decision makers were 
askedto express the competence of each member of 
the decision group. After a short discussion, identical 
weight was considered for members. Thus, the weight 
of each expert was considered 0.20. Then,criteria 
were evaluated to select the best option for outsourc-
ing mechanical parts manufacturers. Accordingly, 
4 main criteria and 17 sub-criteria were defined in 
which the main criterion of executive infrastructures 
had two sub-criterion levels and the other three main 
criteria had one sub-criterion level. Moreover, 25 op-
Figure 4. Conceptual model of research (hierarchical structure for Alternative to outsource parts makers)
tions were defined at the end level of the hierarchy, 
as shown in Figure 4. Each option in the hierarchy 
is evaluated by experts under the definedhierarchy. 
Each expert makes decision based on his/her judg-
ment as an exact numerical value, aprobabilistic 
range of numeric values, a range of two numbers, a 
linguistic expression or a fuzzy number. 
Table 6 shows the scores and STFN converted 
for supplier 1 based on the research hierarchy cri-
teria. The total STFN is calculated using Eq. 2. For 
example, for the flexibility sub-criterion, the organi-
zational policies main criterion, we have:
Flexibilitys  = [ (9,9,9,9)⊗ 0.20 ⊕ (8,8,8,8)⊗ 0.20 ⊕ (6,6,7,7)⊗ 0.20 ⊕ (5,7.5,7.5,10)⊗ 0.20 ⊕ 
(7.5,10,10,10)⊗ 0.20 ] / ( 1 – 0 ) = (7.1, 8.1, 8.3, 8.8 )
According to the calculations made, total value 
of other criteria for supplier 1 is shown in Table 5. 
Paired comparisons for the organizational poli-
cies and the STFN are shown in Table 6. Paired 
comparisons of the organizational policies criterion 
are made by Eq. 3. Accordingly, for total STFN of 
geographical location compared to communication 
and accountability, we have:
12a  = [ ( 1/5, 1/5, 1/4, 1/4)⊗ 0.20 ⊕ (6, 6, 7, 7)⊗ 0.20 ⊕ (1/3, 1/3, 1/3, 1/3)⊗ 0.20 ⊕ (1/4, 1/4, 1/3, 1/3)⊗ 
0.20 ⊕ (7, 7, 8, 8)⊗ 0.20 ] / ( 1 – 0 ) = (3.69, 3.69, 4.117, 4.117 ) 
The obtained STFN scales must become non-
fuzzy. The calculated STFN scales for geographical 
location compared to communication and account-
ability using Eq.4 are as follows:
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3.69 2(�3.69 4.117) 4.117
� �3.904
6
a
+ + +
= =
 
Using Eq. 4 and Eq. 5,the paired comparisons 
matrix is obtained for the organizational policies 
criteria as follows:
Organizational�policies
1.000 3.904 2.268 1.695
1.698 1.000 1.300 1.100
�
2.570 0.850 1.000 1.200
2.042 0.950 0.900 1.000
A
 
 
 =
 
 
 
 
By examining this matrix and using Eq. 6,the 
weights of the sub-criteria associated with the organi-
zational policy main criterion are calculated as follows:
{ }� 0.368�,0.21�,0.225�,0.196�w =  
Weightsfor main criteria and sub-criteria are 
shown in Table 7. 
Finalweights for values are calculated using Eq. 
7. After calculation,  for supplier 1 is obtained 
using Eq. 8 as follows. 
FS (�6.5529�,�7.981�,�8.0058�,�8.8691�)
 
= 
 

 
valuesfor other suppliers were also calculated.
The results are shown in Table 8-a.
In the last step of the proposed method,fuzzy 
scores must be ranked.To rank fuzzy scores, the pro-
posed method in step 8 was used.(Eq. 9) The rank-
ing results are presented in Table 8-b. 
According to the results,we come to the conclu-
sion that ranking of suppliers based on the model 
criteria and the implementation of the mentioned 
steps in thismodel are likeTable 8-b. As can be 
seen,supplier 10 with maximum Mag value is in the 
first place and supplier 16 with minimum Mag value 
is in the last place.
Table 5. Experts on Standards and Privileges into trapezoidal fuzzy numbers and calculate the average 
standard for supplier 1 comments
C
riteria
Sub Criteria
Score
E-1 E-2 E-3 E-4 E-5
Aggregated 
STFN
S
T
F
N
S
core
S
T
F
N
S
core
S
T
F
N
S
core
S
T
F
N
S
core
S
T
F
N
S
core
O
rgan
ization
al policies
Geographical 
location
8 (8,8,8,8) 7 (7,7,7,7) V G (7.5,10,10,10) V G (7.5,10,10,10) V G (7.5,10,10,10) (7.5, 9, 9,9)
Accountability and 
communication
9 (9,9,9,9) 7 (7,7,7,7) G (5,7.5,7.5,10) V G (7.5,10,10,10) V G (7.5,10,10,10) (7.2, 8.7, 8.7,9.2)
Good  
experience
9 (9,9,9,9) 8 (8,8,8,8) G (5,7.5,7.5,10) V G (7.5,10,10,10) V G (7.5,10,10,10) (7.4, 8.9, 8.9,9.4)
Flexibility 9 (9,9,9,9) 8 (8,8,8,8) B(6,7) (6,6,7,7) G (5,7.5,7.5,10) V G (7.5,10,10,10) (7.1, 8.1, 8.3,8.8)
D
elivery
Delay 8 (8,8,8,8) 8 (8,8,8,8) M (2.5,5,5,7.5) L (5,7.5,7.5,10) L (5,7.5,7.5,10) (5.7, 7.2, 7.2,8.7)
Shortage 8 (8,8,8,8) 8 (8,8,8,8) V L (7.5,10,10,10) L (5,7.5,7.5,10) V L (7.5,10,10,10) (7.2, 8.7, 8.7,9.2)
Unconformity 9 (9,9,9,9) 7 (7,7,7,7) M (2.5,5,5,7.5) L (5,7.5,7.5,10) L (5,7.5,7.5,10) (5.7, 7.2, 7.2,8.7)
Q
uality an
d 
support
Post sales services A(5) (4,5,5,6) 6 (6,6,6,6) V L (0,0,0,2.5) B(5,6) (5,5,6,6) M (2.5,5,5,7.5) (3.5, 4.2, 4.4,5.6)
Quality of 
products
8 (8,8,8,8) 6 (6,6,6,6) G (5,7.5,7.5,10) G (5,7.5,7.5,10) G (5,7.5,7.5,10) (5.8, 7.3, 7.3,8.8)
Certificates 9 (9,9,9,9) 7 (7,7,7,7) G (5,7.5,7.5,10) G (5,7.5,7.5,10) V G (7.5,10,10,10) (6.7, 8.2, 8.2,9.2)
E
xecutive in
frastructures
Tech
n
ological pow
er
M
a-
chinery
6 (6,6,6,6) 7 (7,7,7,7) G (5,7.5,7.5,10) G (5,7.5,7.5,10) G (5,7.5,7.5,10) (5.6, 7.1, 7.1,8.6)
H
u-
m
an
 
pow
er 7 (7,7,7,7) 6 (6,6,6,6) G (5,7.5,7.5,10) V G (7.5,10,10,10) G (5,7.5,7.5,10) (6.1, 7.6, 7.6,8.6)
Technical 
know
l-
edge
9 (9,9,9,9) 7 (7,7,7,7) V G (7.5,10,10,10) V G (7.5,10,10,10) G (5,7.5,7.5,10) (7.2, 8.7, 8.7,9.2)
E
xecutive pow
er
P
roduc-
tion
 
capacity
9 (9,9,9,9) 8 (8,8,8,8) B(6,7)
(6,6,7,7)
V G (7.5,10,10,10) V G (7.5,10,10,10) (7.6, 8.6, 8.8,8.8)
F
inancial 
pow
er 9 (9,9,9,9) 8 (8,8,8,8) B(6,7)
(6,6,7,7)
V G (7.5,10,10,10) V G (7.5,10,10,10) (7.6, 8.6, 8.8,8.8)
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Table 6. Paired comparisons based on the following criteria, policy experts
Geographical location
Accountability and com-
munication
Good experience Flexibility
Score STFN Scale
Converted 
STFN
Scale Converted STFN Scale Converted STFN
G
eograph
ical location
1 0.2, 0.25
(0.2, 0.2, 
0.25, 0.25)
0.14,0.17
(0.14, 0.14, 0.17, 
0.17)
0.17,0.2
(0.17, 0.17, 0.2, 
0.2)
2 6,7 (6,6,7,7) 3,4 (3,3, 4, 4) 2,3 (2, 2, 3, 3)
3 5 (5,5,5,5) 3 (3, 3, 3, 3) 2 (2, 2, 2, 2)
4 0.25,0.33
(0.25, 0.25, 
0.33, 0.33)
0.17,0.2 (0.17, 0.17, 0.2, 0.2) 0.25,0.33
(0.25, 0.25, 0.33, 
0.33)
5 7,8 (7, 7, 8, 8) 4,5 (4, 4, 5, 5) 3,4 (3,3,4,4)
Aggregation (1,1,1,1)
(3.69, 3.69, 
4.117,4.117)
(2.062, 2.062, 
2.473, 2.473)
(1.483, 1.483, 
1.907, 1.907)
A
ccoun
tability an
d com
-
m
un
ication
1 4,5 (4, 4, 5, 5) 1,2 (1, 1, 2, 2) 1,2 (1,1, 2, 2)
2 0.14,0.17 (0.14, 0.14, 0.17, 0.17) 1,2 (1,1, 2, 2) 1 (1,1,1,1)
3 0.2 (0.2, 0.2, 0.2, 0.2) 1 (1,1,2,2) 1 (1,1,1,1)
4 3,4 (3, 3, 4, 4) 1 (1,1,1,1) 1 (1,1,1,1)
5 0.13,0.14 (0.13, 0.13, 0.14, 0.14) 1,2 (1, 1, 2, 2) 1 (1,1,1,1)
Aggregation
(1.494, 1.494, 
1.902,1.902)
(1,1,1,1) (1, 1, 1.6,1.6) (1, 1, 1.2, 1.2)
G
ood experien
ce
1 6,7 (6,6,7,7) 0.5,1 (0.5, 0.5, 1, 1) 1 (1,1,1,1)
2 0.25,0.33 (0.25, 0.25,0.33,0.33) 0.5,1 (0.5, 0.5, 1, 1) 1,2 (1, 1, 2, 2)
3 0.33 (0.33,0.33,0.33,0.33) 1 (1,1,1,1) 1 (1,1,1,1)
4 5,6 (5,5,6,6) 1 (1,1,1,1) 1,2 (1, 1, 2, 2)
5 0.2,0.25 (0.2, 0.2, 0.25, 0.25) 0.5,1 (0.5, 0.5, 1, 1) 1 (1,1,1,1)
Aggregation
(2.357, 2.357, 
2.783,2.783)
(0.7, 0.7, 1,1) (1,1,1,1) (1, 1, 1.4, 1.4)
F
lexibility
1 5,6 (5,5,6,6) 0.5,1 (0.5, 0.5, 1, 1) 1 (1,1,1,1)
2 0.33,0.5 (0.33, 0.33, 0.5, 0.5) 1 (1,1,1,1) 0.5,1 (0.5, 0.5, 1, 1)
3 0.5 (0.5, 0.5, 0.5, 0.5) 1 (1,1,1,1) 1 (1,1,1,1)
4 3,4 (3,3,4,4) 1 (1,1,1,1) 0.5,1 (0.5, 0.5, 1, 1)
5 0.25,0.33 (0.25,0.25,0.33,0.33) 1 (1,1,1,1) 1 (1,1,1,1)
Aggregation
(1.817, 1.817, 
2.267,2.267)
(0.9, 0.9, 1,1) (0.8, 0.8, 1, 1) (1,1,1,1)
Table 7. Weight of main criteria and sub-criteria
FinalWeight WeightSub CriteriaWeightSub CriteriaWeightCriteria
0.1030.368Geographical location--
0.281
Organization-
al policies
0.0590.21Accountability and communication--
0.0630.225Good experience--
0.0550.196Flexibility--
0.0680.286Delay--
0.238Delivery 0.0780.328Shortage--
0.0920.385Unconformity--
0.0300.093Post sales services--
0.326
Quality and 
support
0.1090.335Quality of products--
0.1860.572Certificates--
0.0240.205Machinery
0.753
Technological 
power
0.155
Executive  
infrastructures
0.0540.466Human power
0.0380.328Technical knowledge
0.0260.676Production capacity
0.247
Executive 
power 0.0120.324Financial power
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Conclusions
Decisions in this area are considered as an impor-
tant factor in the organization’s survival due to the fol-
lowing reasons: a high volume of assets in each country 
is industrial machinery and installations, the nature of 
the decisions in this area due to diversity of parts and 
the need to order parts for design and manufacture and 
the high number of decisions and requests (approxi-
mately 40,000 units of parts per year at Iran National 
Steel Industrial Group), the supply conditions of these 
parts and the importance of these decisions in organi-
zational activities and the damaging effects caused by 
improper decisions in this area and the effects of these 
decisions on the quality and finished cost of products.
Table 8. S final fuzzy ( ) and Mag calculated and ranked Options
ba
Alternative Result
RankingMagа
4
а
3
а
2
а
1
37.9463468.8691038.005787.9810446.552932A-1
27.9771128.7933218.0521068.0010416.666291A-2
97.4242068.4580197.4790667.4304826.084716A-3
216.6174877.7576236.6703956.6058345.271083A-4
206.8323837.9603126.8850476.8229665.488216A-5
236.3791417.4877586.4275526.3764875.041736A-6
47.7444128.6986547.8132087.7509136.413682A-7
157.0572188.5764157.1196257.0288225.367964A-8
167.0046048.4754267.0541586.9981415.318333A-9
18.1699738.9542638.2450458.1991566.864406A-10
77.5362018.4790647.6066817.5427826.208032A-11
117.4018278.125337.4915077.4319086.079517A-12
196.8354447.8942186.8777586.8505415.489617A-13
246.0457687.2238456.0865126.0379274.703177A-14
87.4404578.4534257.5010917.4450746.101228A-15
255.8674156.90885.9086655.8450694.731514A-16
186.8794978.1341666.9200886.8580085.529321A-17
127.3538668.1346537.4170847.3610676.220983A-18
67.6052928.5363437.6758547.6137746.279024A-19
107.4077448.3470047.4673747.4239666.089216A-20
147.1276238.1422877.2109537.1115295.776778A-21
137.2453028.2426447.3037037.2551195.906872A-22
57.7197678.7186897.7855367.7234566.373547A-23
226.3884927.3570566.4567316.3557915.242236A-24
176.9779888.0281937.0179986.9568825.833267A-25
Considering the benefits of outsourcing for reduc-
ing costs in order to supply parts that has no value at 
the production scale or are produced with higher costs 
in the organization, and due to outsourcing parts to 
outside, the organization can achieve higher quality 
parts because of accessing to a broader level of knowl-
edge, expertise and technology which is impossible for 
the organizations to achieve this level using internal re-
sources and power. Outsourcing non-core activities al-
lows the organization to devote its resources and power 
to core activities that have competitive advantage.
Outsourcing also allows the organization to shift its 
costs from fixed costs to variable costs which allows the 
organization to predict costs and thus planning. Given 
outsourcing benefits, today private and government 
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(public) companies, governments, and educational 
institutions act to select suppliers for outsourcing. So, 
selecting the best outsourcing option is of great impor-
tance. This paper proposed a fuzzy MCDM method 
which allows the decision maker to express his/her 
opinions with more flexibility as deterministic numbers, 
a probability of numbers, a range of numbers, fuzzy 
numbers, linguistic words or if he/she has no opinion 
on the subject in calculations. Given the nature of de-
cision-making in the parts supply for machinery and 
equipment of factories, which requires a model that can 
evaluate various suppliers to take advantage of multiple 
sourcing with an efficient method, this model considers 
above items. According to the results (Table 8-b), com-
mensurate with parts, the organization can identify ap-
propriate suppliers for negotiations and finally, contract 
signing for outsourcing. This way, the organization can 
reduce the uncertainty and complexity of decisions in 
this area. Moreover, the main criteria were as follows 
based on the results: {quality and support 32.6%, orga-
nizational politics 28.1%, delivery 23.8%, executive in-
frastructures 15.5%}. 
Given that multi-criteria decision making in-
cludes new and numerous methods like REGIME 
AND SIR, future studies are recommended to 
use these methods and compare results with this 
method. To select appropriate suppliers for differ-
ent parts, decision makers are faced with different 
risks proportionate with the decision subject, so 
researchers are suggested to design a model to help 
decision makers take risks in the supplier selection 
process given the importance of the decision.
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